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SETTING THE SCENE

7

“H

a m p t o n
Manor

has

quietly become the
go-to

for

second city

th e times

Britain’s

“

H A M P TO N M A N O R

H A M P TO N M A N O R

‘this place has soul’

‘perfectly in tune
with the times’

the telegraph

th e e ve n i n g stan dard
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13

‘exudes warmth’

absolutely lond on

H A M P TO N M A N O R

H A M P TO N M A N O R

‘a happy, laughter-fuelled evening’
7* li fe magazi n e
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“Cutting

e d g e
food

“

aa g ui de

H A M P TO N M A N O R

H A M P TO N M A N O R

‘a foodie heaven’
sky news

‘10/10 for food’
th e te le graph
19

‘refreshingly full of imagination’
cou nt ry a nd tow n ho u s e
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H A M P TO N M A N O R

H A M P TO N M A N O R

‘a fun sanctuary’

‘an uplifting, exciting,
hugely welcome hit’

Photo: Jonny Barratt

the tim es

th e te le graph
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O U R S PAC E S
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the

courtyard
O U R L I G H T F I L L E D AT R I U M
For dining up to 130 or 152 with exclusive use of the
estate. Set in the courtyard where the horses and
carriages used to turn, the courtyard is enclosed by
historic stone walls and opens onto its own private
terrace and garden area.
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outdoor

terrace
H E AT E D T E R R AC E
Four huge corner sofas on the heated terrace. Perfect
for enjoying the sunshine or

for cuddling up for

evening night caps. Part of Courtyard hire.
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The

library
COSY DINNERS
Our original oak panelled library seats up to 16.
We serve up to 12 on our 4 course tasting menus from
Michlelin starred Peel’s Restaurant. We serve up to 16
on our 4 course Private Dining menu, which is more
suited to the larger numbers.
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Manor

cottage
G E TAWAY S W I T H F R I E N D S
Manor Cottage is for friends or family who want to get
away for a couple of days.

Set in our walled garden, the cottage is a place to
yourselves. Throw open the back doors onto the
garden to get inspiration for your cooking or hang up
the apron and dine in our Michelin starred restaurant at
the end of your drive. Only available when booked with
a table in the restaurant for one night.
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Peel's

restaurant
AVA I L A B L E F O R L U N C H H I R E
Our restaurant seats up to 28, restaurant style as small
tables. With views onto the gardens, oak panelling
and hand painted silk wallpaper. Available for private
dining at lunch time only.
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The

tasting room
THE DINING EXPERIENCE
Our Chef’s Table for our Michelin starred Peel’s
Restaurant.

The Tasting Room offers a private &

exclusive room for up to 8 guests. Enjoy our Tasting
Menus whilst watching the award winning team busy
at their craft. An oak panelled room with a window into
the kitchen.
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BEDROOMS

41

make itlast

into the night
19 BEDROOMS
It’s the little things that make a house a home; each
room is individually styled and welcomes you with
home-baked cookies and natural botanical toiletries
from 100 Acres.
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Our

bedrooms
R O O M R AT E S
£160 Cosy Double
£195 Feature Room
£250 Suite
£350 Master Suite

Room only rate
Breakfast £15
15 bedrooms in total
4 also available in Manor Cottage
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Manor

cottage
C OT TAG E R AT E
1 night stay:
£800/£700 for 4 people peak/off peak.
£1400/£1200 peak for 8 people peak/offpeak

2 night stay:
£1600/£1200 for 4 people peak/off peak.
£2400/£2200 peak for 8 people peak/offpeak

3 night stay:
£2600/£1600 for 4 people peak/off peak.
£3500/£3000 peak for 8 people peak/offpeak

Includes continental breakfast and cream tea on
arrival. Special rates available if you are taking all
bedrooms on the whole estate.
Off peak Jan-Mar, Nov. Peak April-Oct, Dec.
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L I B R A R Y P R I VAT E D I N I N G
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library
dining
for up to 16 guests

Private Dining Tasting Menu £60
For up to 16 guess.
A set 4 course tasting menu. We can cater for dietary requirements subject to prior
notice. includes tea and coffee, petits fours and still water. Leave 3 hours to enjoy.

Peel’s Restaurant Tasting Menu £75
For up to 12 guests only.
A set 4 course tasting menu from our Michelin-starred Peel’s Restaurant. Does not
include tea, coffee and still water. We can cater for dietary requirements subject to
prior notice. Leave 3 hours to enjoy.

Numbers
Minimum numbers 8 guests. For 8 or less guests, there is also the option of dining
from Peel’s Restaurant tasting menus served privately in The Tasting Room.
Max 12 guests on Peel’s Restaurant Tasting Menu. Up to 16 guests on Private Dining
Tasting Menu.
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private dining
UP TO 16 GUESTS

4 course set menu
Beetroot, beetroot ketchup, goats cheese mousse, beetroot crisps
Sea trout and scallop, sea vegetables
Beef fillet, confit onions, onion puree, bone marrow crumb
Caramelized pineapple, coconut sorbet, rum caramel

Details
£60 includes coffee, petits fours and still water.
Alternatives available for dietary requirements subject to prior notice.
The tasting menu takes 3 hours to enjoy.
All bookings are required to provide an arrival drink for their guests.

£60 per person
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peel’s menus
UP TO 12 GUESTS

4 course choice menu
Pre-order from our choice menu from Peel’s Restaurant
Menus change regularly. Please check our website for our latest menu.

Sample menu
Tomato, burrata, sardines, sourdough
iddle white pork, onion broth
Longhorn beef, St George’s mushroom, kidney, parsley
Chocolate, sherry, vanilla

Details
Not inclusive of tea, coffee, water.
Alternatives available for dietary requirements subject to prior notice.
The tasting menu takes 3 hours to enjoy.
All bookings are required to provide an arrival drink for their guests.

£75 per person
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C O U R T YA R D P R I VAT E D I N I N G
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courtyard
dining
for up to 156 guests

Set £45
Host will choose one starter, main and dessert.
Alternatives are always available for dietary requirements.

Choice £50 (two choices)
The host will choose two starters, two mains and two desserts to create a menu

Michelin star your menu

for their occasion. A pre order will be required from this, confirming each guests

Signature Dishes

individual choices, 10 days in advance. An alternative option will always be offered

Make a mark with a Signature Dish.... Guests travel from all over the country

for dietary requirements. In the event choices are not provided 10 days in advance,

to have a destination experience at our table. Share your discovery with your

a set menu will be provided.

guests and choose from our optional ‘Signature Dishes’, all created by our
nationally acclaimed restaurant. Create your own tasting menu and treat your

Tasting £60

guests to something beyond the ordinary.

A set 4 course tasting menu. We can cater for dietary requirements subject to prior
notice. Leave 3 hours to enjoy.

Canapés £10 for 3
Seasonal heritage course, served before starter, supplement of £8.

Drinks

Fish course, served after starter, supplement of £12.

All our menus include tea and coffee, petits fours and still water.

English Cheese Board £60 (one sharing board for up to 8 guests)

To ensure your event runs smoothly, all bookings are required to provide a welcome

Prime cuts £10

drink for their guests. Please see our list further on.
Port £5
Tasting wine flight £40

Numbers
Our maximum covers in The Courtyard are 132 or 156 with exclusive use of the whole
manor. Minimum numbers 16 guests. For 16 or less, you can book private dining in our
Library. For 8 or less guests, there is also the option of dining from Peel’s Restaurant
tasting menus served privately in The Tasting Room.
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signature dish
AMUSE BOUCHE & PRE-DESSERT

D

on’t judge a book by its cover. These little bowls look
unassuming yet pack a flavourful punch. They’re designed to
surprise.

The amuse bouche, served before starters, is a fun take on the good
old salt and vinegar crisp. The pre-dessert is commonly heralded
by guests and critics alike as their favourite dish when dining in our
restaurant.

Amuse bouche: potato and thyme espuma
Pre-dessert: buttermilk, passionfruit and vanilla

£4 per course. Choose one or both.
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signature dish
THE GARDEN COURSE

E

very season we start our tasting menus in Peel’s Restaurant
with something synonymous with the great British Walled
Garden. Two dishes in particular have become signatures from

our award winning restaurant.

Tomatoes in the summer, beetroot in the winter are both given a twist
that make them surprising and delicious. We now offer these dishes on
our private dining menu as an additional course to allow you to extend
your menu and mark your occasion. £8 supplement.

Summer: heritage tomato, burrata, sourdough crumb
Winter: beetroot, beetroot ketchup, goat’s cheese mousse, beetroot
crisps
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signature dish
THE FISH COURSE

O

ne of the first dishes created at Hampton Manor was trout
and scallop brought together in a rich shellfish bisque that
became a favourite of our customers. Today the dish has

been modernised but still retains the quality of produce and depth
of flavour that comes from our classical foundations. We offer this
signature dish as a fish course to extend your menu and enhance your
occasion.

Scallop and trout, langoustine bisque, crab crumb. £12 supplement.
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Canapés

Starters

Smoked salmon, crème fraiche, sesame seed cone

Tomato, basil, burrata, sour dough crisp

Cheddar cheese, burnt onion cracker

Garden beetroot, goats cheese, sour dough crumb

Duck croquette, orange gel

Chicken liver parfait, red onion, Cumberland gel, brioche

£10 for all 3

Salmon, dill, cucumber, caviar
Wild mushroom, smoked pancetta, hen’s egg
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Mains

Prime cuts

Chicken, leek, cepe mushroom, puff pastry

Upgrade your main to a prime cut for £10:

Sirloin beef, cauliflower, red cabbage, black garlic

Lamb - Three bone rack

Lamb, peas, rosemary, lamb fat potato, ewes curd

Beef - Fillet of Aberdeen Angus

Pork loin, celeriac, apple, onion

Turbot - champagne cream, sea vegetables
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Vegetarian

Desserts

Onion, cauliflower, red cabbage, black garlic

Buttermilk panna cotta, blueberry, oats, apple

Celeriac wellington, leek, cepe mushrooms

Chocolate cremeux, sherry, vanilla, cookie crumb
Lemon tart, clotted cream ice cream, raspberries
Pear tarte tatin, caramel ice cream, pecan tuille
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CASUAL DINING

81

casual
dining

for up to 156 guests

Fish and Chips £18
Triple cooked chips, tartar sauce, mushy peas. Served in boxes.

Farmer’s Market £20
On the Big Green Egg. Pulled pork baps and ribs. Served with potato
wedges and 2 salads, coleslaw and sauerkraut.

Gourmet Hot Dogs £22
On the Big Green Egg. The Mexican, The McManor, Caesar Dog, The Mighty
Meaty. Served in baskets with curly fries and 2 salads

The Banquet £35
On the Big Green Egg. Surf and Turf BBQ. Hereford Burger, Warwickshire
Whizzer Sausage, Steak strips, seafood kebabs, 2 salads, potato wedges,
serious sauces.

Afternoon Tea £30
Our award winning afternoon tea.

Our Big Green Egg
We love our BGE! This ceramic BBQ combines the ancient cooking wisdom
of a tandoor oven with modern technology, ensuring that we maintain our
commitment to cooking exceptional ingredients and delivering flavour.
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‘The Mexican’

‘The McManor’

GUACOMALE, SALSA AND CHILLI BEEF

MCMANOR SAUCE, CARAMELISED ONIONS

‘Caesar Dog’

‘The Mighty Meaty’

CAESAR DRESSING, CROUTONS AND PARMESAN

PULLED PORK TOPPING
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Farmer’s market

Royal banquet

Pulled pork baps and ribs

Surf and Turf BBQ

Served with potato wedges and 2 salads, coleslaw and sauerkraut.

Hereford Burger, Warwickshire Whizzer Sausage, Steak strips, seafood
kebabs, 2 salads, potato wedges, serious sauces.
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Lobster

Upgrade your BBQ with a lobster portion for £15pp

Waygu skewers

Upgrade your BBQ with a lobster portion for £5pp
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Fish & chips

Puddings

Fish & chips

Tiramisu

Triple cooked chips, tartar sauce, mushy peas. Served in boxes.

Sticky toffee pudding
Seasonal fruit crumble and custard
Lemon tart and clotted cream
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Afternoon tea

Seasonally changing menu of savouries, scones and sweet treats

Chef’s deli buffet

Hearty salads, open sandwiches, meats, nibbles and sweet treats.
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DRINK
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welcome
drinks
welcome drinks
House wine £6
G&T £6.50
Prosecco £6.50
Nyetimber demi-sec (English sparkling) £14

the perfect serve £9/£14
Our signature gin list, single shot/double shot served with Fever Tree tonic

Chase Elegant, green apple
Britain’s only single-estate gin. Full bodied and fruity

Stratford, rosemary and orange
Local gin from Stratford upon Avon with savoury notes

Tanqueray 10, grapefruit
Small batch gin crafted using fresh citrus fruits

Cotswold, strawberry
A clean dry gin balanced with juniper and citrus notes
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the

wine list
This is a SAMPLE menu as our house offering changes regularly. Our full wine list is
available on request including a range of fine wines. A pre-order is required.

white
Friulano, Friuli, Italy 175ml £6 75cl £22
Verdejo, Castilla Y Leon, Spain 175ml £8 75cl £28
Sauvignon, Domaine Guy Allion. Loire, France 75cl £35

rose
Triennes, Provence, France 175ml £8 75cl £28

red
Tempranillo, Castilla Y Leon, Spain 175ml £6 75cl £22
Sangeovese, Tuscany, Italy 175ml £8 75cl £28
Malbec, Santa Julia, Mendoza, Argentina 75cl £35

sparkling
Frizzante, Veneto, Italy 125ml £7
Nyetimber Blancs de Blanc 125ml £14 75cl £79
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wine
experiences
from £20pp
plus £395 set up fee
wine tasting experiences for groups

Sam Olive’s Wine Freedom is the new vinous ‘force majeure’ at Hampton
Manor. There’s no pompous pontificating as Sam specialises in educating
and demystifying the world of wine with a no-nonsense philosophy that
makes learning about wine fun, exciting and informative. Championing
‘Back to the Future’ winemakers, creators of natural small production
masterpieces. For groups up to 16.
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Unfiltered

6 wines / Duration of 1.5 hours/ £20 pp
Set up Fee 1 to 8 attendees £350.00 ex VAT
Set up Fee 9 to 16 attendees £395.00 ex VAT

Get ready to step away from the plonk! We’ll be sampling Real Wine
from some of the most forward thinking winemakers on the planet.
Travelling far beyond the realms of Merlot and Pinot Grigio, swerving
off the beaten track, unearthing organic, biodynamic and naturally
produced treasures.

You’ll be guided through six wines taking in

important aspects of your own palate, enabling you to make better
informed choices for future drinking and improve your wine knowledge.
Catering for the beginner and the well seasoned wine drinker.

The Laws of
FIZZics

Unearthed

8 wines / Duration of 2 hours/ £25pp
Set up Fee 1 to 8 attendees £495.00 ex VAT
Set up Fee 9 to 16 attendees £595.00 ex VAT

We’re talking ‘Terroir’ (that mysterious wine word) and we’re turning up
the complex dial to 11! Sam has curated a selection of eight premium
terroir focused creations, all exhibiting a sense of place, that elusive
‘window into the vineyard’. We’ll travel from Bordeaux to the Barossa on
a quest to understand the differences between the Old World and the
New World, looking at classic styles against the forward thinking ‘back
to the future’ new wave of wine making. All wines on show are small
production artisan creations made with love and soul.

6 wines / Duration of 2 hours/ £22pp
Set up Fee 1 to 8 attendees £395.00 ex VAT
Set up Fee 9 to 16 attendees £495.00 ex VAT

A bubble bath journey around the world, sampling some of the most
delicious sparkling wines and Champagne on the market. We’ll unravel
the mysteries surrounding Champagne, compare with award winning
English sparkling and get under the skin of the Prosecco boom. There
will also be a chance to try some truly unique sparklings not available
on the wider market. We’ll have you popping and swirling like a pro in
no time! All wines are sourced from small artisan natural winemakers.
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GETTING HERE
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Beautifully
connected
WITHIN 5 MINUTES BY CAR FROM:
Birmingham Airport
Birmingham International train station
M42 junction 6
M6 junction 3a/4

F R O M LO N D O N E U S TO N :
90 min train to Birmingham International
135 min direct train to Hampton-in-Arden
5 min walk to Hampton Manor from station
No taxi required

FROM BIRMINGHAM CITY CENTRE:
12 mins direct train from New Street
Then 5 min walk to Hampton Manor
No taxi required
All prices are ex vat
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